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4C III* jBpraiwg _Snnd«y, November 19, iQ7«

‘We worked grimly, swiftly, effectively’
out HieSaturday paper “to give full coverage to Prest-

*TRe were to have three blank pages — two paps in
addition to our Saturday Showcase page."
amiMM was still pondering production of the paper

aHan at neoa ha accompanied a group of News’ execu-
tives and their wives to the TrwteUart to hear the Presi-
dent's tpeecbaod to attend the luncheon In Ills honor

"1 phoned Lewie Pemberton (heed of advertising and
scheduling, now retired) from the Trade Mart and sal

the paper at 4t pagea with 148 columna of news hole. This
was two pages mare than we normally would have

What waa to follow, however, brought a swirl of swift
changas. The paper Simmons ultimately produced would
be SB pegae with it? columna of news — no of them
devoted to Friday’s slaughter.

Wet clouds that bad hung over the city *U morning
began to break shortly before Air Pore* One touched
down at Love Field. As the President emerged, a
shaft of sunlight flashed down an him. He paused and
smiled broadly, pointing an Index finger at a cheering
crowd held back only by a chain link fence and a line of
federal agents and cope

Baskin would writs the day’s lead story.

“At Love Field an enthusiastic crowd greeted the
President. He alarmed the Secret Service somewhat with
an unscheduled handshaking tour along the fencellne.
Mrs Kennedy, bearing a bouquet of red reges given her
ty Mrs. Earle Cabell, (wife of the late mayor and
congressman ) accompanied him, nulling and apparently
annoying it

"THE MOTORCADE got under way about noon.
Behind the car bearing Mr. and Mis. Kennedy and Gov.
and Mrs. John Coonally came the Mg Secret Service
Cadillac known as The Queen Mary.' then a car beating
Vice-President end Mrs. Lyndon Johnson, followed by
another open car in which Mayor and Mrs. Cabell and
ILS. Rep. Ray Roberts rode. Than came the praaa pool car.

“Malcolm Klldnff, aaalmant White House prw eecre-
<- •*-- *

of the pool car with UK’s

of Public Safety driver. I wu an the left in the rear

;

with AP*s Jack Ball.

“There were quips In the press car about what the
Vice-President and U.S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough might be
tutting about The day before in San Antonio and Hous-
ton. Yarborough bad refused to ride in the same car with
Mr. Johnson. But during the night the President report-
edly had persuaded him to )Mn the Vice-President in the
cause ofDemocratic party unity.

“In the heart of downtown Dellas. Klldnff spoke
repeatedly of the tremendously friendly reception the
President was receiving.

“We turned off Main Street and onto Houston for the
lam leg of the motorcade route to the Trade Man at
almoet 1230 p.m. We uv the President's car
turn on Elm in front of the Texas School Book Deposi-
tory Building, gaining a bit of speed. The press car was
halfway down the Mock before the left turn when the
first shots rang out ‘What the hell was that?' one of us

Sat*BE
"We came to a halt Ahead, we could see considerable

movement around the President’s car but couldn't
out what it was all about

"But than was no mistaking by then that the Presi-

formed superbly under the most difficult conditions that

ever confronted a major newspaper.

“Many elements complicated the coverage, including
the fact that the emotional Impact of the assassination
was almost overwhelming .1 shall never forget tM
anguish that swept the city room when the official wort
came that the President was dead. There were V>
outcries at the moment; just a frozen look of futility*
every face. Then back to work, as silently as possible

grimly, swiftly, effectively.

"One of our society staff writers, Mary Elizabeth Atf»

Woodward (now a New York housewife), an ardea’
admirer of the President, was in a virtual state of col
lapse after witnessing the shooting.

bee^o^eflret eld Wetion a couple of times

bum / unruuoi waniea ner to write it. As soon as sty
settled down, I suggested to her, as gently as 1 could, tht
she might write a first person story. She wrote a %
story and I know that aba did it while u— — —7^

biown oil *ud he's not even getting paid for It

'

cuffing, I followed.
"The other side of the fence revealed no gunman,

nere was just a maze of railroad tracks and three <ieve«i

tappe“8d? 1 “ked one '

'Wh8t Opened?'

People were still climbing over the fence. 1 ran east
'"ward the Texas School Book Depository.

.
A policeman was talking to a black boy. -It was a col-u>ed man done it. I saw him.' the boy was saying.

,„„
Tt
ii

boy W8S P°lntu»8 at the upper levels of the build-
jug The crowd seemed to have drawn back from the
Uilriing

= I
"What bad gone before, my sprinting and fence climb-

1 1 brrlved at the ambush huiMtna k- -w.—“•f
- — -OS w»ne. Yet only two of ua

•rrtved at the ambush building by this potau. And 1 hadWme by the]long route. To the credit of A.H. Belo Corn
gjpnt ofJ^ Newe and Channel Eight), the other my

non and address came from company records. The tijrn %
tntendent would recall that he and a policeman r'"'

3

Oswald as they charged into the building after the ai
were fired.

“Neither police in the building nur me super
ent knew that Oswald was already under arrest *- ’

“I felt that I had my end of the story pegged. WtenJhe
,
_

crime lab men finished up. the policemen at the 'fl
door allowed the Impatient press crowd to enter. I II
headed for the paper. '

,

’ * ]|
"That name— Lee Oswald. It was familiar. Lee Harvey fl

Oswald. It rang familiar.
*

“Back In 19S9, while working at the (old) Fort Htortfk
Press, I’d written several stories about Oswald, tht a>
Marine and turncoat. I had interviewed his Mother a

'

bis brother. I had, in fact, even heard Oswald's voice.
"Two words.

Before the day ended. I was reviewing the oU cuiv nay enoeo, i was reviewing the old cup* _
Lee Harvey Oswald. Port Worth's turncoat hung up cm |
his mother when The Press reached him by telephone at ’I

Moscow. T f
his mother when Thenmm
the Metropole Hotel in Moecow . .

.

' *

“We'd arranged a conference call. Marguerite Oswald,
bis mother, was on another phone: The 70 year nM ex-
Marine spot& two husky hello’s into the—

^

phone then clanked down the receiver Mkriemother was I

pleading, ‘Hello! Hello! Lee?’ "Tiw kjtyimp ami Mew il

York operators figured out whet had tuRpaOMd, a -

tered, 53-year-old mother wept softly. .. ’ -

When I got to 77te News, the city room aw crowded.
There was a great deal of excitement Of course, but Iww
struck by the lack of confusion.

“1 looked at the clock and began trying to read the LSD
pages of notes I had furiously scrawled during the
bloody afternoon.

“THIS WAS JUST ANOTHER STORY, I tried to tell
myself. This was Just another ^i'n» HMHwg Bp

“1 didn’t convince myself.

"When I rolled my chair np to the typewriter It
with a sense of writing history."

Others shared my feelings that day.
Ironically, the reporter destined to do more investlge-

tive work on the case than any of us wasn't —i .p.^d M
cover the Kennedy visit.

He’s Hugh Aynesworth, now a correspondent for ABC-

Hugh quietly boiled when be looked at the Mdgm-
ment sheet that morning and found himaeif
He'd been working that week tracing sources of anti-'
Kennedy pamphlets end posters that were polluting the
city.

"Somebody asked me to sit on the city desk while they
went to eat at the Trade Mart. I recall thinking Th* h«n
with It ... No sitting on the desk answering the
forme

"I decided to have a cup of coffee In the cafeteria ai
get on out of the building before somebody told me to
man that desk I met in the cafeteria with James Hood an
advertising man. and Bob Gooding, a WPAA-TV newel-
ter This was about 11 a.m.

"A fellow waving his arms and talking loudly sat
down two tables away, got up and ordered breakfast and
returned to the table. I noted who the man wm and said
to Hood and Gooding, There's Jack Ruby. I guess he’s on
if.”

llis nwne in Tony ZopjH’i (night life)column. (2oppi, n0w a Laa Vegas publicist msf.

wm wy
wrot*•*3’ stories about the ei

It would be a day to remember for AyaMwotiL' su*’» Km ...a Horn™ m .mohXnESrJSfuming mid taiga, drag wort Ttar. hT™S



aay doorand prepared to gte ant to

I a Simon Legree bul 1 knew mat Mary Llizabett, iiuU n

I
**PfT *0 mj.and iwampd bar to writ* it. Asaoon as sh/

Laiy.dtaa. I mggeeted to bar, as gently as 1 could. Out
^IWrWgttf write a first person story. Site wrote a fi»e

I
and I know that she did it while her feelings wd«

tn greet turmoil.
^ f

“A similar situation existed with Bob Baskin No
reporter had been closer to the President than he an'dbe
had seen the body at the hospital. He had seen (be

grt**itfjh#raflotaaph<«*

m4 get temugfl to UP! quickly.

t&uS***
”**^ ** |UW“V he

K
the tel^coe as«e raced

ekwg, tel Smith wouldn't raUnqukh It. saying that be
[

had no* completed bis mange. A wrestling match for

[

the phone amawad between the two of them.

[ "WE Qflt OMB good gUmpee of the Ratedest* car aa
h»ned«otoHarryHlnaaBtvd. He one betthedriverami
the Seem Service man in front could be seen. Bell soon
got Itte telephone aqd waa calling AP Just as the presi-

dent^ car thmad sharply into the of Parkland
Hosjdtal. Wb kapw then that something terrible had
eccurred."

"We need to the side of the President's car halted at
Ae esoergancy entrance aa hoepitai attendants gathered
around It

"As we got there, 1 saw first of all the large splotch of
blood on Governor Connelly's back. He stood and was
helped tn a stretcher. Mrs. Connelly apoeared collapsed
in her sate. In the beck seat, the President's body lay face
down. Tire. Kennedy, her pink hat gone and her hair
disheveled, was bant over him. Then m i large
amount of Mood on the floor and around the Ptwldenfs
‘band..

.

Meanwhile, at the Trade Mart, BIU Rives (assistant

waging editor, now retired) and John King (the late

cfry edltor) knew anmethteg was wrong when photogra-
pher BUI Winfrey (now a free lance) burst in and
beaded straight Car Jonph M. Deeley, president of The
Mews.

Winfrey wan deaerlMng die shots at the mdsrpasc.
Rivet recalled “Harry McCormick, a veteran police
wgnrtw

;, joined us and weasked him to check the hcepl-
teL He came running back with conttrmaHan. ... We

"Hie Impact of all this was too much for even a pa-
wned reporter like Baskin. When he came Into the
office, be was white-faced and trembling

• coflee (or him No yip
The late Wick Fowler, a veteran Journalist remembwed
for bis wit (“Drive friendly— wave at hitchhikers") ind
his chill, gave Bsakln a anon of whisky. Katz handed llm
a tranquilizer. Baskin began typtn*

Rives recalled: “I had bean Involved In the coverage
ofmme big storks. Including the Texas City explosion In
which more than 500 pencua wen killed and the New
London school explosion In which approximately mo
chUdre® and 30 teachers wen killed. Tliaee - paracu-
Urly the school tragedy - wen heart-rending Tories
But the Impact of the deaths of thorn hundreds wmnt
equal to that wrought by the death of a single individual
-PresidentKennedy. "

Krueger’s request for tee memoirs seems particularly
farsighted as I look at my own account after IS years. H
Mings back a personal chill. Scenes of violence were not
new to mom of us. 1 bad stood In blood puddles to phone
details of crime stories to rewriters I'd thought 1 was
toughened to tragedy. But those sniper ballets shook my
view of tee world:

“Sound or the first shat seemed to freese the motor-
cade. The press bus in front orourear Mted. Another
shotcracked. ... - cs e^;

"Lew Harris (now a Ttnm MaaMMMw) was dr.v-
ing. There were four of us in the «a»fwU fluked into
our position by earlier charmingwHfrifent). Hams
*»ld. ‘aioodng. Good God. Somebody gotoot’

I
"As 1 stemmed the car doeranotherteot rang out.

I
"Our car had bean appraachiartee turn from Hou»

“A rush of men and women swept by me. They were
running away from the aotud of shots. A few of us ran
toward the shooting;

"WORK WERE CEOtlfflEl) behind the concrete
structuresInthe plasa. On thegressyslopethatdropsdown
toward the underpass, aivenl figures were flat on the

"Were they dead? Wounded?
The Mg open can were pulling out of position in the

motorcade up ahead Td seen a wildly, thrashing n««h of

Maeullh MteijMnpteMkte of adverttteng director Cy
<*** nttrad). OrcnlaHca g- tol Kn

OMwaMtad director ofthe ostepany) Joinedm toetee
I'aMtetaMRet.

"luiUer, I bad talked to Batata on one of cor car
tedtoc He dictated some notes from IhrfclamL I begmi
witting a lira paeon taory tartar Batata* byline for tbe
first edition.

**tag had suggested that Paul Crums (the late ‘Big D’
columnist whose sways ware famous throughout tee
nation) could do the main stoiy. Wa were getting fnfor.
«itVm from many sources and needed someone to put it

together. Crume tackled the job in Krueger's office. We
tunneled all the wire stories, carbons of our staff teories

•P^teomaiK my mind was racing but was out of

waa supposed to be doing a color story. Ntw TdM^ud
my rideand would probably miss the luncheon

(Looting beck, I can only attribute this preoccupetion

it into a tingle .finely wi

3/ arrived at the ambush building by this point And I had

j. come by tbe long route. To the credit of AJi Belo Corp.

e (parent of The Newt and Channel Bight), the other guy
e Wes from WFAA-TV.

“Getting In was no problem I just bid my press hedge
0 and went In with the first wave of cops. I learned later

e that at least one policeman bad gone tn ahead of us —
e the officer who had accompanied the superintendent of

the building.

i. Pleinclothesmen and uniformed policeman had their

e gens drawn. Several bad riot guns.

"1 HAD HOPED we would march tbe building one
' nooratatime.Thejrmoved feetthesepoliceman. Insteadof
* the whole group combing the first floor, they split up.
1 One group took tbe first floor, another group took the
1 second end another headed for the third

"I couldn't be everywhere. 1 decided to go with the
men searching the second floor. I was surprised to find

walling women In several offices. It had not occurred to

me that there would be anyone but the sniper remaining
in the building.

"And I had a theory about the sniper. I figured that

with the last shot, the gunman, In all probability, bad
taken his own life.

“A stenographer in one of the offices was the best
witness. She told how the bullets hit President Kennedy.
I knew then that he was almost certainly fatally struck
She said. 1 saw his hair fly up ' And she burst into

sobs.

“I needed to phone the city desk There was a phone
in, the office with buttons for two lines. 1 grabbed it and
putittomyear.

“A man was telling his broker to 'sell everything
except Telephone.' I tried the other line. Another man
was giving his broker similar instructions.

The policemen had moved lo other offices while I

Interviewed the women When I opened the door into
the corridor to follow them, I nearly got It.

Patrolmen at either end of the ball threw down on me
with riot guns.

It’s curious that during my experience In the build-
ing, I at no time feared that I would be shot by tbe assas-

sin. Kit several times ! was afraid that nervous police-

men would shoot me.
"It didn't take the policemen long to find the car-

tridges by the ambush window. We all stood around star-

ing at the brown wrapping paper found nearby. It was a
reasonable conclusion that it had held the rifle.

“Ah officer In a far corner of the room yelled: 1>ver
here!'

“1 ran over, dodging down narrow alleys In the stacks
of packing crates. I felt my theory was materializing.

They'd found the body of the gunman, I guessed.
“I was let down whan the policeman pointed among a

jumble of boxaa at the hidden rifle. The -»—ta and steel

butt plate were barely visible.

"Minutes dragged by. Word drifted In teat a police-
man bad been shot to death in Oak Cliff. Thera was no
connection made, however, by officers In the building
between the assassination and the Oak Cliff death.

“TheTV man and myself remained the only newsmen
In the building. I went down to the front door. There wra
a mob of photographers and reporters gathered there.

"Two policemen at the door were barring their path. I

asked one of the policemen U I could leeve the building.
He said I could but I couldn't return. 1 decided to stay.

“Hours dragged by. The building superintendent
showed up with some papers in his band. 1 listened as he

5

told detectives about Lee Oswald falling to show up at a
c

roll call. "

"My impression is that there was an earlier roll call
5

that bad been inconclusive because several employes \

irtMOowuj*
™* UlM' tK>wever ' dl *"* kccounted for -

I Jotted down tee Oswald information. The descrip- a

Rives recalled
' ,l *

"Newspapermen may seem callous to
because of their apparent decisiveness in covertuJni
dy. This is neither a fact nor a poae; it simplyHainan
tial characteristic of persons In the Mutism gaaj
knew— and wont unlern they read thia—thtalqMM
up one night at home. 1 didn't know why, tat I stMj
uncontrollably for hours . . . Finally, I go* pn tail
sleep and went back to tbe office, wharapaoptattSffl
that 1 — like other Newt staffers — *« a oervtita
human being who could become wrapped In a grate2
edy without suffering.” TT.s.dJ

EPILOGUE: In 1906 when millionaire »y Jt'T)^
shot to death architect Stanford White inefUef jeteHU
over Evelyn NesbU (The girl in the red vwfote MfEJ
newspapers called U "The Crime of the Ctetam'Bwl
someone once pointed oat, there ware them rpafeie Wh
realized that the century was stiff young. And.tatata
tot 21 yean to go-

- '

Kent Btffle Is a staff writer of The ItatiR


